Longitudinal HIV-1 gp120-C2V3C3 phylogenetic surveillance and tropism evolution in patients under HAART.
This 8-year longitudinal study was aimed to analyze the HIV-1 gp120-C2V3C3 sequence dynamics, their phylogenetic relationships and tropism evolution in patients under HAART. Such viral analysis comprised two compartments: plasma and PBMC. Fifty gp120-C2V3C3 genomic sequences were characterized from 16 patients: 41 from plasma when viremia was measurable and 9 from PBMCs if plasma viral load was undetectable. The vast majority of HIV isolates (43 out of 50) were ascribed to BF subtype, irrespective of the compartment (plasma or mononuclear-cells) analyzed. A statistically well-supported clustering phenomenon was observed for each patient sampling data. Each cluster comprised viral sequences from both compartments analyzed. In the vast majority of cases, the viral sequences obtained along active production periods were intermingled with those identified from proviral sequences. A substantial stability of co-receptor tropism for the HIV BF subtype was observed over an 8-year followup.